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There are so many ways to help the Earth but one great way is to celebrate y our birthday and

celebrate the Earth at the same time!

Have a "Green" Earth-saving Birthday Party
Send an e-mail invitation; it saves paper, gas and energy used to make
and deliver paper invitations. (be sure to explain why it's green to send emails)
Suggest that your guests ride bikes, walk, or car pool to the party.
Be sure to suggest that gifts that be wrapped with recycled paper or
reusablebags, or even old newspaper turned into wrapping paper.
Play the "All About Kids for Saving Earth" video online or
get it included with any membership.
Use organic food products with no pesticides. It's much healthier for you
and toxic pesticides won’t be sprayed on farm fields and won’t end up in water. Check
out organic cake mixes, juice, chips, hot dogs, hamburgers and much more.
Your family can buy a Soda Stream for the party to make their own soda pop. It’s
better for the Earth, healthier (1/3 the calories and sugar) and you’ll save money.

Here Are More Ideas!
Suggest that your family gives you a membership to a state park or a trip to a beautiful eco-site that you have wanted to see. Check out the Can Can Carnival on the
KSE site to play party games that will help the Earth.(or order the Action Guide to learn
how to create an ecocarnival.) Have the kids at the party help you plant a wild flower
garden and give wild flower plants or seeds as favors. Order a Kids for Saving Earth
membership and give each child a membership certificate. Schedule a party tour of a
local or state park in your area. Play the KSE Rock the World CD at your party. Order KSE Buttons
for favors. Order KSE posters or books to give to each child.
Have the kids bring used books and
have a used book sale. Use the money to protect the
Kids for Saving Earth Rainforest.
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